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’ Thepre's'ent inventionirelates to rthelart ‘of 
packaging coins in Wrappers'each contain 
ing- astack ‘of coinsfzind has?for itspbject 
to simplify-the packaging; process inF_‘con‘n-ec-' 

d'elive'red-lby'a coin‘ counting 
machine. ~ ‘ " -> ’ "‘ " " 

Coin" ‘Wrappers are‘ available in ‘the-"forin 
- of‘ open ended tubes and, i‘ntorder thatvthe’ 
wvork of filling one of these Wrappers-"be 

1Q simplified as much as _~pgossible1,~fit"isjdesir! 
able that the coins be delivered’directly from 
the counting machine to a Wrapper so'tliat' 

QFig-‘Q instead ofthe larger-wrapper appear- - . 
:ing‘in l and 3; Fig. 5 is a‘ frontview 7 . 
of the holder and a fragment of the‘ table :to :65 ~ ' 

the only snbsequent operation needed is? that 
of , closing ' the I ends of thexw'rapper; 1 How 

715 i ever,‘ ‘Iain not aware‘ that there has hereto 
‘; fore‘ beenv devisedany means‘ for packaging 
‘ _ coins delivered: by a; r ountinglmachine;which. 
"does notlllrequn'e the‘ intervention; of some 
additional centa-iner -_or ‘receptacle to, receive 

20'- the c<i>insand from wliichitheyi'innst then be 

Speci?cally regardech-i‘the“present inven 
' t'ion niay‘besaiidftohave'iorlits object" to 
,’ _ ‘produce a simple- and novel} means. for. sup 

' 25 porting a tubnlar coin wrapper'insuchielaQ 
‘ tionitoi dCoUntinginachine that the coins 
drop directly into_ the wrapper arrange 
themselves in stack formation; whereby- the 
‘roll-:o'r package may becOmpletedby simply ' g e H 

' ‘ r > ' ,tableacross the topof which coins lyingi?at V80, 
1on=jthe tableqand arranged‘edge to edgemay“ ’ ' 
“be inolvedtovvard one edge 2 ‘of the ,tableand - 

3“ 'closingithe ends or the Wrapper; _ - " 

ample,~the lmachineiillnstrated . in- my.‘ prior 5 
' Yapplic'ation', serial'yNnmberri 5&4,299,1-dated, 

July 31,» 1931, now Patent'iNurnber 1,908,565, 
' >35v issued ' May‘lf9gy 1933'- Jof'Whichj-the ‘present 

‘application is a‘ continuation ling-part," will" 
' handle coins- of *di?f’erent‘sizves‘, gv'and',lthere 

fore, my invention maybe sard‘to 'haveifor 
’ one '1 oh its objects to Imake it - possible" for _' a, 

.40 coincQunting machine‘toideliver ‘coinsyof 
di?‘erent sizes ldirec'tly?'into their-‘proper 

'Wrappers. ' - - > 1 A > 

i _ _2Tl1e various features ofnovelty'vvhereby 
' ‘my invention isig‘cliara'cterized Will/herein! 

45. ' afterbe pointed out withparticlilarity in the _' 
w ; claimsybut, lfor afull understan‘di'ngiofmy ' 

V invention and-of-itsob'jects. and advantages, 
~ reference‘may beihad-v-toithe ‘following-"die; 

tailed ‘i'description; taken‘ in ‘connection with , 
' ~ 50 the accompanying;drawlng,évvhereinze - f: 

‘pennies; _ ,c . , v p 

' ,In'the drawingl have ‘illustrated‘m‘y' in-1 

u 5 ‘ Figure ‘1 ' is; a top ' plan view‘ of'rvone; ‘of I 
' improved devices? attached to‘ the table of 
a ‘counting :nia-chine and illustrated as 3s11p- I 
portingv a [coin WVI’ZLPPQD‘ 1n‘ positlonto receive 
‘coins from the table; Fig, 2 isla'view- Sim-J55, 
ilar- to ‘Fig; 1, showing a wrapper for smaller 
coins; Fig. 3 1s aside elevation of the-holder,’ 
together with the wrapper‘ shown in Fig. 1, 
"parts being broken away ‘to expose‘, interior 7 
COIlSlJI‘IlCtlOIHEFlgué isiar slide jviewiviofnthej?oy " - v~ 

lower; ‘end 'otthe holder‘ for. the Wrappers ' ' ‘ 
showing, in section, the smaller Wrapper'of 

which :therholder is attached; andFigs. ~ 6 
end'l'are elevations showing, respectively, in ‘ 
their?attlened conditions, a tubular Wrapper 
for nickels '‘ and. av tubularv wrapper for 

lventicn, and I shallfdescribe it, as- adapted I 
for .the packaging ofnick'els and pennies; , 
butitwilhlof course, be understood? that',l_so 
far as ‘the present invention is concerned, it ,75 
iinake's-no; difference What the denominations ‘ Y ’ 
of the coins are, as long asthe coinsvdiffer' ' 
fronreach-other in‘ diameter.‘ , ‘ ~ a L , 

Referring-t0 jthe ‘drawing, 1‘ represents ‘a 

befallowed to "drop'by'gravity from the table ' 
when said edge is reached.- " .In; the arrangel 1 
nientshown, the ‘coins are‘ adapted to ibeffed 85 ‘ 
along .tlieltable bet-Ween separated guides-.3, 3 
overlyingthe tablezaand ‘arranged at ‘right? 
angles to‘j-thef’edge at" which the coins are _ 

' discharged, 1 T The" guides, -'are- spaced ‘far 
enough apartto receive ‘between’ themathe 90 , 
"nickels A of Figsrl and 3,01‘ thepenniesvB' " 

7 of Fig. 2,1 These details form'no _ I ‘ p'a'rtof 

the'vpresentinvention,ihowever.I- -.~ , w 

Open ended tubular 'coin wrappers'Ya'rev 
obtainable-in Ia‘ collapsed or-?attenedecondi- 95 . 
tion, as indicated ‘in Figsll? and, Z; Ithe , 
wrapper .C' in Fig.6‘ being adaptedto hold _ i 

of Fig._;7j~being adapted to hold in stack-‘10f, 
?fty , pennies.‘ 

a stack-offorty nickels. and‘ the wrappenl) i '_’ i 

.7 Thej present invention :c‘on-i) ~ HQ '7 ; 





ratchet teeth or saw ‘. teeth ‘14 von‘tlieir’ 'rinner- ~ 
asides. ‘ The wrappers" arefof ‘ course, longi 
= tudinally . creased at , two diametrically fop-' 

7 posedpoints through the‘ ?attening "opera; ' 
tion in the manufacture thereof. 1 Therefore, 
when a wrapper is ‘opened up orjexpan’dedf 
"it-willhave sharp cornersor ridges‘ extend. 

‘lair coin Wrappers;said-plug‘lying outwairdl 
" ly, from-the table and the long _'a7x_is thereof 
1 being- ~ inclined upwardly ' and inwardly’ "sof-‘i 

ing' longitudinally of‘ the; same at‘di'ametrh 
‘ ' callyopposed points;-thesec0rners or ridges 

. 1, m‘ 

; ?cientlyto make them disappear. In par-Y 
vti-ally opening that end of the wrapper whiclr' 

remaining until thewrapper'is stressed: suf; 

isat the top- when {placed imposition-"t0 rei 
- vpeive coinsythe maria; ofithe Wrapper is 

‘ vwith the ratchetf-teeth?ori saw teeth, will not i 

V I of the device ‘to ‘do, anythingf‘inore :than lift 
out the wrapper and; its contents. and close. 

.\ l the ends ‘ofthew'rapper. j It wilhofcourse, 

not ‘p stressed sufficiently‘ to smoothio'ut the 
cornersorridgesat‘the'creases‘,v andthere-i,‘ ‘ p g V 

‘tending downwardly ‘fronrthe vtable atlan - fore these’ corners'arvor-ridges, when‘"1engaged 

'=only properly align ‘the "mouth: of‘th'e wrap; 
;:per_,with respect to' the edge of the table, but 

’ will-yieldinglylockthe‘wrapperagainst-dis ? 1 a - 

- " ‘v ‘ ~ c > ’ v e 11yfrom thetable and the long axis'thereo'f ' placement. . c 

It will thus be 

a wrapper andipile up‘ therein iii-perfect’ 
,rstack formation Wit-1101K’; requiringwthe ; user 

be understood thatwhenl"referlto awtable, 
I ‘mean simply any support overjanl edge > of 

' which '. coins -may be s-s-fed and. Y allowed!» to 

r I. of a counting machine 'or‘table poriberajre-rr 
’ movable 'sattachment thereto. f" ' 

drop. ' Itwill also-be‘s'e'en'ithat the-same de 
vice may successfully’ be“ employed forfthe 

‘ packaging of coins ‘of? a j pluralityfofsizes 
and that the device may be a permanent part 

NVhile I have illustratedg-vand ‘.describe'df _ _ 7 I 

I distancero?the plug below the table being , 
"suchfithatlva coinv Wrapper, ?tted on t eplug 
extends upf'into the vicinityof the ‘topof 

with. particularity only ‘a single‘ *preferred 
form of my "invention, vI'do not desire-toi'be‘ 

' limited to the exactrstructural details thus 
- illustrated and described; but intendto cover 

all ' forms 1 and’ arrangements “I which ‘ come 
' Within the definitions “of my invention con 
stituting the appended claims, _‘ ' - 

Iclaim': ‘ ' 

In combination, “a , table, and means "to 
' __support_ a tubular coin‘wrappen with its: 
open upper end in'a partiallyr'?attenedveon- , 
dition in the ‘vicinity of they plane of and 

' near an edge ofthe table r‘andrthelbodyporé 
tion extendin'grdown"below the table; the 
long‘transverse: dimension of the partially 
?attened upper end of‘ the wrapper__.~being._ 
approximately parallel to :saidedge; 

2. In‘ combination, 'a_ltable,', and means to 
vsupport a tubular v‘coin_->v.vrapper, ‘with its 
open upper’ endin a partially‘ ?attened con 
dition in the vicinity 'ofthe "plane of’ and 

1 near ‘an edge of the table and the body por 
tion extending outwardly'and downwardly 

; in an inclinedpositionnfrom the table;ithe 
- . long transverse dimension " of the partially 

seen that I 'have?produ‘cedf 
a simple andnovel device forijxcausrng coins ,~ 
drqpping-pfrom’af tableto "entér‘difnecitly into f'tahlegaishort,distance from‘ said. edge,‘ and 

‘‘ saidfsupport, to hold 

ibeing ginclined- ’ upwardly 1' and- inwardly so 

, f3 

f'?attened ‘upper end ofthewrapper being . 
.proximatelyfparallel to ‘said'edg . I 

In'combinatioma table,,a membenex 
tendingdownwardlyifrom the table‘, at an 
edgerthereof, a?frus‘torconlcalsplug at "l1 " 

andexpandany one‘ of a plurality’ of tubu-i ‘ 

thatv the upward extension thereof passes the ' 
table . a‘Qshort distance from‘ said edge; and ' 
“means at theuppenend of said ‘support to = " 
" hold the.‘ i _ upper end of-a'Wrapperfonsaid 
plu'g' r r r. a _ g . 

4. In: combination’ a table,ia inemb‘er'ex 

on m 

lower end “of thelsupport of a'size .to enter 

edge ,_tl1_ere0f, a frustoeconical " plug " at Ethe" > 
lower end of the supportof a sizeto enter 
and expand any one’ of 5a plurality ‘of tuba-6131;, > 
lar coin Wrappers, said plugil'ying outward? 

being. inclined? upwardly’, and" inwardly "so 
that theupward extension thereof-passesthe ~ 7 

‘means; atlthe’ upper end of'isaidsupportt 
,h'old-ythe'aipperéend" of :a wrapper on said 

- plug; in’a partially ?attened condition and, 
with the long'transverse axis ojfsaid'upp'er 
end; approximately parallel to, said iedge. ' 

1 iv In‘ iconibinati'on, atable, a. member ex- > 
tending‘downwardly:from.the table vat an» 
vedge "thereof, > a _ ?gusto-conical ‘ ‘plug, at ‘the 
lower end- of thesupport of ‘a size to enter 
andexpand any one‘of plurality of tubular 
coin wrappers, said ‘7 plug lying outwardly 
:"from the‘ table and the long ani'sthereof be 
in g‘ inclined‘upwardly and“inwardlyso 7 that 
the-{upward v‘extension thereof passes the 

i105 ‘ table étuSllbjlill distancelfrom' saidIedga-the 

the _ table, ."and" means 

wrapper on said plug. ; 
‘ ~6.111 combination, ‘a’, V 
tending downwardly fronrthe table’, at ‘an 
iedger'thereof', a frusto-conical plug at the ‘I 
lower end of the support of a‘ sizeto enter 
and vg‘nrpan'd anyone of a plurality ‘of tubu» 
la'r. coin wrapperasa'id plug lying outu-Yard-v ' 
1y fromthe table andthe long axis’ thereof 

that the upward extension thereof passes 7,‘ 

and aj'Ujsha'ped element projecting outwards 
21y from thelsaid member near its upper end,. a 
‘the arms of said elementheing spaced’ apart 
a-distance less than thewidth of th’e'larg 
est of saidv wrappers in a'fully collapsed or‘ 
‘?attened condition and greater than the di~ , 
ameter of the latter wrapper when in its 
‘tub'ul'arklform. ~ f, . ~ 7 _ a 

7.1 Apj'pdeviceo'f the character describedr-f 

able7 a member eX- : 

at. 

at ‘the upper-‘rend of I l 
the upper vend ‘of. 215110 

$115.‘, 

. . . . V . 120' " 

the tablea short distance ffOnl?aRl ‘edge, 3 = 

130Vv 



‘comprising a supportingrod, a frustoéconi 
cal block ?xed to the lowerendjofthe sup 

~ porting rod andlying in ‘front oi andwith 

10' 

15 

its axis parallel tothe same, thejupper end. 
of the ‘ supporting rod being extended _ rear! 
wardly at an obtuse angle to the main lporr. ‘ 
'tion of the rod,~a U-shaped rod tying in a 
plane at right angles to‘said {LXiS‘ili front 
of the upper end of the‘supportmg rod and ‘ 
?xed thereto in such a position that thejarms 
of the U he on opposite SlClQSOl'itllQ afore 
said axis extended, extensions on the arms 
of they'll-shaped. rod extending rearwardly‘ 
and divergingfromeach other,~and the rear 
ends ‘of’ said pextenslons being bent down- , 
wardly. 

8. Incombination, a table. a membereih 
tending downwardly from the table atlian 
edge thereof, a frustoeconical plug at the 
lower end of the. support of a size to enter’ 

' andeX-pand any one of a plurality of tubular 
coin wrappers, said plug; lying outwardly 
fromthe table" and the long axis thereof: be 

' ing inclined upwardly and inwardly'sothat 
25 

‘ii-shaped clement projecting outwardly‘ 

.30 

"as 

I bers together, said. U~shaped memb‘erphav- ' 

45 

passes the the upward extension thereof 7 
edge? anda table ashort distancefromj said 

from the said member near its upper end, the 
arms of said: element being'sp'ac'ed apart a. 
distance less than the width 01"? the largest 
of said wrappers in a fully collapsed o’rtlz‘ '9 
tened condition and greater than ‘the ‘ di 
ameter of the latter -> wrapper,when'yin" its 
tubular ‘form and each‘ having a plurali y of 
notches on the inner side thereof. ‘ ‘ 

9.v A. device of the ‘ character“described,’ 
comprising- a member for supporting-the 
lower end of a tubular coin wrapper ‘in an 
expanded condition, a vU-shaped‘I-meniber 
adapted to Ienobracethe upper ‘end of ls‘aid 
wrapper, and means connectingsard mem~ 

ing on the inner side of each of its‘ arms plurality of notches, and ‘the distance'be 
tween two corresponding notches being‘ 
greater than thedistance between ‘two'other 
corresponding notches. ' ‘ " 

>560 - 

,~,1Q. In'combinatiom a table, a member ex 
tending downwardly from the table at an 
edge "thereof, frusto-conical' plug at the 
lower endof .the support of a size to enter 
and expandany one of a plurality of tubular 
coin vwrappers differing in diameter, said 

O 

.‘ plug lying-outwardly from the table and the . 
'lo'ng‘axis‘ thereof being inclined upwardly 
and inwardly so that the-upward ‘extension 
thereof passes the table ja ‘short distance 
V‘from said edge,iand means at the upper end 

such a wrapper on said plug. 

tending ‘downwardly’from the table at an 
- edge thereof,- a frusto-conical plug at the 
‘lowerend of the support of a size to enter 
andexpand anyi‘one'o'f a plurality of tubular 
'coin‘wrappers.differing from each other in 
diameter; said. 'plugflying outwardly from 
theta-hie andthe long axis thereof vbeing in 
,clined upwardly and inwardly so that'the 
>_>upw‘ard extension; thereof passes the table a 
shor distance {from said edge7 and means at 
.the'upperend of said support, to hold the 
-upperend offanysuch wrapper onqsaid ‘plug 
in ‘a partially.’ ?attened condition andwith 
the long transverse axis‘ of said upper end 
approximately"parallel to‘ said edge. 
fliliiif device of the-character ‘described 
'coinprisinga support adapted to be clamped 

of said support to-hold the ‘upper end-of _ 

r 11.“ In: combination,‘ a ‘table,a member ex- ' ‘ 
C) 

Li 

upon a table andproject downwardly there- ' 
from, means at thewlower end of the support 
;for engaging with the lower end of any one ' 

I otat‘pluraiityuof tubular‘coin wrappers dif 
v,ttio'ring “from each‘. other in diameterto hold 
the 
end of said ‘support to ‘hold the upper end 
of any such wrapper inla partially exanded 
conditiomiyith the" long dimension of the 
open mouth or. upper .end of the wrapper 
arranged parallel‘ with and slightly below 
the-said edgeof the table. 
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same expanded, and means at the upper - ‘ 

10; 

110 ‘ 

120 


